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Crawford ready to break playoff drought

By Ken Sugiura  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

7:17 p.m. Thursday, April 15, 2010 

The NBA regular season ended Wednesday and for a change, Jamal Crawford was still at work 

Thursday.

"Usually, I'd be shipping my cars and getting my clothes and stuff together," the Hawks guard said. "I'd 

already be halfway back to Seattle by now."

Saturday, when he takes the Philips Arena floor for the opening game of the Hawks' first-round series 

against Milwaukee, Crawford will take himself off the list as the most tenured active player without a 

playoff appearance. Crawford's drought will end in his 10th season, after 676 career games. The torch of 

that ignominy will pass to Indiana's Troy Murphy.

"Getting a chance to play in his first playoffs, I'm happy for him, and I'm happy to be able to experience 

this with him," guard Joe Johnson said.

Crawford has been asking teammates for help, checking on things such as scheduling and the pace of 

postseason practices. He concedes he's "like a rookie" in this situation.

"Like I've been telling him for the longest, this is an experience that, if you've never been there before, 

your adrenaline's going to be rushing so hard," Johnson said. "I've been to the playoffs quite a few times, 

but every time seems different. Every time seems like my first time."

Rapper Jay-Z is among many friends who have reached out to Crawford to congratulate him and wish 

him well.

"The night before [the first game], I may not be able to sleep," Crawford said.

While his teammates might not share Crawford's nerves, they are ready to get the postseason going. In 

Milwaukee, the Hawks have drawn an opponent that will be without Andrew Bogut, their center and No. 1 

draft pick in 2005 who has a dislocated elbow. But players recognized the Bucks' willingness to scrap 

and score from the perimeter.

"They've got a lot of fight in them," Johnson said. "It's going to be a tough series."

After the opener, the teams will play Tuesday at Philips Arena, then go to Milwaukee for Games 3 and 4 

of the best-of-seven series April 24 and April 26.
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The tone at Thursday's practice certainly indicated that a page in the season has turned. Coach Mike 

Woodson put his team through a two-hour-plus session, including conditioning work, two film sessions 

and detail work on offense and defense. Rookie guard Jeff Teague observed the difference, noting that 

players went through even the three-man weave with more intensity.

"We usually play around and joke and laugh about everything," Teague said. "Guys were more serious."

The playoff rookie was certainly among them.

"It's totally different," Crawford said. "It feels like we still have another two months to go."
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